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The carboxylic acid antibiotic A-23187 (A) is a divalent cation ionophore which has been
isolated from cultures of Streptomyces chartreusensis.' The structure and proposed absolute
configuration2have shown it to be one of a limited group of natural products, including
4
oligomycin B3 and aplysiatoxin, which contains the unusual 1,7-dioxaspiro[5.5]undecanering
system (c.f.
1) as an integral structure feature. As a consequence of our intentions to engage
-c
in the total synthesis of A-23187 and related ion carriers we have initiated studies related to
5
the construction of such spirane ring systems. The general approach under consideration for
the assemblage of the dioxaspirane skeleton involves the intramolecularketalization shown in
Scheme I wherein diol Amight

be expected to undergo ring closure to either of two possible
The purpose of this communication is to demonstrate that

diastereomeric spiroketalsk or j$

this approach to the synthesis of dioxaspiranes related to A-23187 will proceed in a highly
stereoselective fashion to afford bicyclic ketals possessing the stereochemistryassociated with
A-23187 (A) rather than the diastereomerk
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The dihydroanisoles 2 and 5b, obtained by dissolving metal reduction of the appropriate
7
anisole,
were treated with ozone (1 equiv.) at -78" in ether and the resultant otonides were
reduced

in situ with an excess of lithium aluminum hydride to give the dials * and $J in 40-509.
-8
Benzylation (NaH, PhCH2C1, THF, reflux, 18 h) gave the corresponding

yields after distillation.
ethers &

(84-92%) which were subsequently hydroborated
(BOHR, THF, 10 h, 25") to give the
8
in 90% yields.
Direct conversion of 8a,b to the acetonides 9a,b was achieved

and 2
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&

and 2
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9
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of the carbonyl anion equivalent derived from methyl methylthiomethyl
10
Treatment of g with racemic bromides E
and _lJ& (2.1 equiv.) and excess
sulfoxide (ll).
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The definitive structural assignment for the desired spirane was
as an oil in 40% yield.

based upon the l3 C-W
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d) H2, Pd-c, CH3COCH3; e) CH3SO2C1, Et3N, LiBr.

symmetry. The definitive seven-line

13
C-NMR spectrum of dioxaspirane&

established its structure

Dioxaspirane g exhibited a thirteen-line spectrum which would be
to be that illustrated in -*
4a
Similar results were obtained on the mercuric
consistent with either structures E
or e&-E.
chloride hydrolysis of the vinyl sulfides E

and E.

In this instance dioxaspirane2

was

isolated in 60% yield as an oil while the diastereoisomericspiranes J4& and e&.-z
isolated. As with 4a, dioxaspiraneG

a

spectrum.

were not
13
exhibited the expected eight-line decoupled C-NMR

In order to place these structural assignments on an unequivocal basis an X-ray

structure determination was carried out on dioxaspiranek

with the assigned structure being

confirmed.'*
The observed stereospecificityin these cyclization reactions has two important implications.
The first is that a synthetic approach to A-23187 from an appropriate acyclic precursor, such as
2, will generate the requisite stereochemistryabout the spirane juncture. The second relates to
the biosynthesis of A-23187. This study suggests that the actual formation of the 1,7-dioxaspiro-
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[S.Slundecane-in vivo need not be enzymatically mediated, but may result from an expression of a
conformational preference, On this basis one would expect predictive capabilities for structures
4
but for which the relative stereosuch as aplysiatoxin which contain this dioxaspirane system
chemistry is at present unknown.
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